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NEWS: 

 Emerging Artist Grantees to exhibit work Sept. 21-30 at Creators Space  
 Emerging Artist grantees from 2016 & 2017 will show their work at a reception and program 
on Saturday evening, September 22 at Creators Space in downtown St. Paul at 218 7th St. E. 
(Wacouta & E. 7th). You can meet the artists, see their new creations and enjoy refreshments from 
6:30 to 9:30, with a program at 7:00 (please RSVP at info@vsamn.org). The exhibit will open Friday, 
September 21 and run through Sunday, September 30. The newly renovated arts building offers 
classes, studios, common areas, a dance floor, Boiler Room concerts, and a cafe. It is a block from 
the Minnesota State Arts Board in Lowertown.  Artists whose works will be featured are: 

Ayesha Adu Minneapolis screenplay writing 
Becca Cerra  Shafer dancing sculpture hybrid 
Kristin Dieng  Plymouth stained glass-on-glass mosaics 
Sarah Drake Sauk Rapids painting & mixed media 
Paul M. Ernst Minneapolis photography based art 
Ruth Lais Minneapolis mixed media 
Angelique Lele Minneapolis dance 
Samuel Lynn Brooklyn Center painting 
Luke Lyons Minneapolis ceramics 
Carrie Salberg White Bear Lake creative non-fiction writing 
Joey Schad  St. Paul music performance 
Lucas Scheelk  Minneapolis poetry 

 VSA Minnesota has administered these annual grants, funded by the Jerome Foundation, for 22 
years to enable Minnesota artists with disabilities to create new work. The deadline for the coming 
year’s grants is Feb. 1, 2019. Applications will be mailed out this fall. Look for updates on VSA 
Minnesota’s website (http://www.vsamn.org), by email and on Facebook. 
 

 Artists in the News: Liza Sylvestre, Martha Bird, Amy Rice, Shelia Nelson 
 Artist Liza Sylvestre, a past Emerging Artist Grantee from VSA Minnesota, will present a 
Graduate Symposium on Sensory Loss at the Weisman Art Museum on September 13. In an 
immersive event, she will examine how we perceive and communicate art through all of our senses. 
How does an individual with hearing or vision loss experience art? How can subjective experience or 
art inform sensory science? What sort of science dialogue can we have within an art institution? And 
how much do you really know about sensory loss experience? Sylvestre’s current work explores new 
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media such as installation and video art revolving around sensory perceptions and misconceptions of 
the world. Her incubator project engages her own deafness as a condition that is sensory as much as 
it is cultural and political. Working with professors Gordon Legge and Peggy Nelson of the Center for 
Applied and Translational Sensory Science at the University, she seeks to find deep connections 
between the artistic and the scientific approaches to the sensory research and education. This 
graduate symposium is the culmination of this collaboration and addresses the lack of societal and 
institutional awareness to sensory disabilities. For more info, go to 
https://wam.umn.edu/calendar/graduate-symposium-sensory-loss/. 
 Minneapolis artist Martha Bird is curating a new exhibit at the Minnesota History Center 
Library Gallery from Sept. 25 to Dec. 15. Called Weaving Wellness: Art, Community, and Mental 
Health Resilience, the project started when the Minnesota Historical Society acquired two of her 
baskets and invited her to pair and explore objects from the museum’s collection with her baskets. 
The resulting display creates conversation connecting wellness, community and art. The heart of the 
exhibit highlights the relationship between creativity and resilience. Elements of Martha’s life are 
weaved into each display case, which connect to her life as an artist, her work as a nurse, and her 
personal experience living with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The intention is to bridge the 
past with the present and highlight the vitality of the human spirit when confronted with challenges. An 
opening reception (including ASL interpreting) will be Tuesday, September 25, 5:00 – 8:00 PM. Then 
on Tuesday, October 9, from 6:30 to 8:00, she will give a lecture on “Reclaiming Basketry: Working 
through Stigma to Reach Creative Potential.” Showing basketry as a tool for healing and 
empowerment, and using her own experiences as well as research, she will touch on the impact of 
stigma on creative expression, challenge everyday references that are often shrugged off that 
contribute to perpetuating stereotypes of a medium, and show how raising awareness and naming 
problems can help achieve creative potential. This lecture pairs with World Mental Health Day. The 
free events are at 345 Kellogg Blvd., St. Paul. More info: 651-259-3015, boxoffice@mnhs.org, 
http://www.mnhs.org/historycenter/activities/calendar/6467 or http://www.mnartists.org/martha-bird. 
 Minneapolis artist Amy Rice will open her studio to the public on Saturday, September 8 from 11 
to 4 in conjunction with the Second Saturday art crawl in the California Building, 2205 California St. 
NE, Minneapolis. An artists garage sale will include her 2019 calendars and gift sets, like an vintage 
cookie jar filled with vintage cookie cutters, everything you need to make a vintage birthday cake and 
old fashioned sewing kits filled with tiny treasures. Info: https://www.etsy.com/shop/anicenestpress.  
 St. Paul photographer Shelia Nelson has work in an exhibit, “Abstract: Existing in Thought,” 
through October 28 at the Sower Gallery at Shepherd of the Hill Church of Chaska, 145 Engler Blvd., 
Chaska. For info, call 952-448-3882. 
 

 Art exhibit at Vision Loss Resources features Ken Dobratz work 
Artworks by Bloomington artist Ken Dobratz are featured in the Vision Loss Resources lobby 

gallery in Minneapolis through November. The paintings represent a new beginning for Ken, who lost 
his sight 13 years ago to Ischemic Optic Neuropathy. Like many fellow Veterans who experience life-
altering events due to injury or illness, he passed through a period of mourning, anger and eventually 
acceptance before he could move forward. “When I crawled out of the rabbit hole,” Ken says, “with 
the help of the Mental Health department at the Minneapolis VA Medical Center, I decided to make an 
attempt to train myself to paint with the little sight I was left with. Though I am not able to fully 
appreciate my paintings as a sighted person, I have a monocular (7X power) that allows me to see 
my paintings in detail. My goal in showing my art is to let my fellow Veterans around the world 
understand that life can take you on a different path but the sun still shines bright on all of us. I am 
inspired by nature and strive to capture the beauty of nature in my paintings.” Now 72, Ken’s vision is 
700/1000, with no vision in his right eye and 5% in the left eye. He paints birds, wildlife, horses, etc. 
Go to http://vsamn.org/artists-disabilities/exhibit-program/ or http://www.facebook.com/blurredpallette.  

Coordinated by VSA Minnesota, the exhibit is open during business hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00– 
4:30, at 1936 Lyndale Ave. S., Minneapolis. Parking lot is off the southbound lane on Lyndale. 

For information about purchasing art or participating in or arranging future exhibits, contact Halle 
O’Falvey, Exhibits Coordinator, 612-332-3888 or exhibitions@vsamn.org.   
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 Artability offers artist workshops leading to October show/sale 
 The 2018 Artability exhibit will be held October 25-27 at the Great Hall in downtown St. Paul. 
 Free workshops for artists are being offered at various People Incorporated locations and at the 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts; for the schedule, go to https://www.peopleincorporated.org/get-
involved/artability/workshop-schedule/.  
 

 ADA Celebration focused on Mental Health: Removing the Stigma 
 A celebration on Thursday, July 26 marked the 28th anniversary of the signing of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. A coalition of disability organizations, state agencies and the 
disability community gathered at the Science Museum of Minnesota, St. Paul, to focus on mental 
health and celebrate the rights guaranteed under the ADA. 
 Minneapolis based writer Marya Hornbacher (http://www.maryahornbacher.com/) presented a 
keynote address. Other speakers and entertainers included Adina Burke 
(https://www.facebook.com/adina.burkewriting/), who presented spoken word poetry, and Sam 
Miltich and Friends (https://www.sammiltichmusic.com/projects/), who highlighted cultural 
contributions of famous artists with mental illness as well as Sam’s original compositions.  
 Attendees got free admission to the Science Museum, including the exhibit Mental Health: Mind 
Matters (https://www.smm.org/mindmatters) 
 The ADA establishes protections to individuals with disabilities similar to those provided in the 
Civil Rights Act on the basis of race, sex, national origin, age, and religion; and ensures equal 
opportunity for access to businesses, employment, government programs and services, and 
telecommunications. Stay tune for the 29th anniversary July 26, 2019! 

 

 Show Gallery features Co Lab 
The Show Gallery in Lowertown St. Paul will host Co Lab 2018 this month. An opening reception 

on Saturday, September 8, 5-8 PM, will feature an artist program at 6:00, including an Experimental 
Video introduction by William G. Franklin and Mazin Hasabelrasoul, Live Drawing by Lara Hanson 
and Kelly Mcnamara, Freestyle Beatbox Performance by Carnage the Executioner and Michael 
Dangerous. Bill Murray’s Choice Award Announcement will be made at 6:30, and there’s a raffle for 
prizes. The Show Gallery is located at 346 North Sibley Street, St. Paul.  

For information about volunteer or teaching opportunities at The Show Gallery, contact Tara Tieso 
at Taratieso@theshowartgallery.org or info@theshowartgallery.org or  651-419–8022. 

 

 Crisis Connection ends, other hotlines continue 
Canvas Health has reported that as of June 30, Crisis Connection is no longer providing crisis 

hotline services. However, the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline will continue to be available at 
800-273-TALK (8255). Minnesota also has 24/7 crisis services available both by phone and in 
person. County crisis phone numbers are listed at http://www.mn.state/dhs/crisis. In the metro area 
(soon statewide), call or text **CRISIS (274747) from a mobile phone. 

 

 Disability and Progress shows coming up 
 Disability and Progress is a weekly radio show that explores “insights into, ideas about and 
discussions on disability topics.” The program is broadcast Thursdays from 6:00 to 7:00 PM on KFAI 
(90.3 FM Minneapolis, or 106.7 FM St. Paul). If you have an idea for a show, call Sam Jasmine 612-
341-3144, or email disabilityandprogress@tcq.net. Coming up: 
 Sept. 6 -- Winna Bernard and an artist will talk about The Show Gallery Lowertown St. Paul. 
 Sept. 13 -- Therese Davis will talk about Made in the Shade and Rainbow Support Group for 
LGBT adults with developmental and other disabilities. 
 Sept. 20 -- Music therapists from MacPhail will talk about music therapy. What is it? How does it 
work, and what programs are at MacPhail? 
 Sept. 27 -- Lisa Larges and Scott McKinny from State Services for the Blind's Department of 
Employment and Economic Development will talk about the 50th anniversary of Radio Talking Book. 
 Oct. 4 -- Jennie Wendland will speak about Disability Support International (DSI). 
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 Oct. 11 -- The Minnesota Brain Injury Alliance will discuss the organization and its two parts: 
stroke and brain injury. 
 Oct. 25 -- University of Minnesota Health Oncologist Dr. Douglas Yee will talk about radiation, 
chemo and the latest in treatment for National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. He is the Director of 
Masonic Cancer Center. 
 Shows are archived online for two weeks. 
 

 Springboard Pop-up Resource Center offers free services Sept. 18 in St. Paul 
 Springboard for the Arts is taking its Resource Center on the road in 2018 to neighborhood 
community centers. The Pop-up Resource Center offers individual artists and small organizations 
access to services and equipment such as a scanner and camera, in an informal, self-directed 
environment. On Tuesday, September 18 from 2:00 to 6:00 PM, come to Merriam Park Library, 1831 
Marshall Ave., St. Paul, where Dennis Madamba and Andy Sturdevant will work with artists in all 
disciplines. Free assistance will be provided with grants, exhibitions, artwork documentation and 
career development, as well as:  
 + Scanning for up to twenty 2D artworks 
 + Digitization for up to 50 slides, negatives and older digital formats (3.5" floppy disks, CD-ROMs) 
 + Photo documentation for up ten 2D and 3D artworks 
 + Product photography for up to ten 3D artworks (jewelry, ceramics, etc.) 
 + Image sizing, editing and preparation assistance 
 + Grant application or fair/exhibition submission reviews 
 + Mini-consultations on other topics 
 First come, first serve. Advance registration advised at resources@springboardforthearts.org.  
 

 Como Park Zoo & Conservatory Launches Autism, Sensory Friendly, Senior Programs 
 Como Park Zoo and Conservatory is presenting Autism & Sensory Friendly Early Entry Days. 
These free sensory-friendly opportunities allows individuals with autism and other sensory needs the 
ability to see and experience all the things the Como Zoo has to offer before the doors are open to 
the general public. 
 Como Zoo will open at 9:00 AM on certain dates (see below) for an inclusive experience for 
individuals on the autism spectrum and their families. Attendees can spend time exploring exhibits, 
and participate in activities designed specifically for them from 9:00 to 10:00 AM. This year’s dates 
include: Sun. Sept. 9, Sun. Oct. 14, Sun. Nov. 11, Sun. Dec. 9. 
 Como Park Zoo & Conservatory has on its website downloadable materials such as a “Visual 
Schedule” and a “Sensory Map” that will help plan the day before heading to Como Zoo. Working in 
collaboration with the Autism Society of Minnesota (AuSM), Como has also created a downloadable 
“Social Narrative” guide to help visitors reduce anxiety about new experiences by explaining what to 
expect step-by-step as they explore the zoo. 
 The Zoo has also introduced Senior Strolls, a new, free program for 55-and-older friends to 
experience Como Park Zoo & Conservatory before it opens to the public. Seniors Strolls take place 
9:00 to 10:00 AM on the first Tuesday of each month. Special activity stations will be set up, as well 
as an opportunity for a leisurely stroll through the lush greenery and warm confines of the 
conservatory, or, in warmer months, a walk among the animals and world class exhibits on the. 
These active, social and education times in 2018 include Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4, and on into 2019. 

 

 Artists with disabilities Open Flow meetings reconvene for fall 
     Artists with disabilities and supporters meet the first Thursday of each month at Walker Church, 
3104 16th Ave. S., Minneapolis. Established by the Artists with Disabilities Alliance (AWDA), these 
Open Flow gatherings are an opportunity to share art, writing, performances and support. Participants 
also bring treats to share. The venue is fully accessible and gatherings are from 7:00 to 9:00 PM.  
 The next “first Thursday” gatherings are Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Dec. 6. Facilitators are Dan Reiva, 
dprw@yahoo.com; Tara Innmon, 612-376-7779, tarainnmon@gmail.com; Kip Shane, 
kipshane@gmail.com; or Jon Skaalen at VSA Minnesota, 612-332-3888, jon@vsamn.org. 
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